
Harold Weisberg 
kt. 12, Frederick, hd. 21701 
1/19/7G 

Dun & Bradetreet, Inc. 
Drawer 176 
Baltimore, tad. 21203 

Dear =mown and unldeetified inquirer, 
lour fora teat I ceeeot identify foe eou, touring the date January 1976 and pesteckeel at allentom, Pa. January 16, he ceue anti loaves me wondering about much. 
First I vould like to knee why you are invitlee into my erivate afeairs. 
eezt I would like to know on whose be 
I de not ane never have cought ceedit so this cteenot be a credit check. 

'anation,. Tele eeiag the case 1 (eui find no uoreal ■wiehin ey experigagi lee tees reposition. 1 are asking who made the request of you both times. Not only this but I ant to know -what ether invasions of my right to privacy you are makine and have made and on each OCCaiiion for ehcm. There is nobodz in the world who needs a credit rating on we. 

At four different places you identify me with the middle initial "D." I'd likp to knee the souxce of this. Your reference to "your Leyj Business Information Report" is a falsehood. There is none. However, since you say it is available at my local office Ile askine you to send me a copy. 

1;or have I aekee for a Dun Fe Bradstreet listing. 
I am of lieitee eceens ane work only on a cash basis. 
Under these circumstances I think the questions yen ask are acne of your business or anyone else's. Teat iu why I ask the questions to which I do expect meaningful responses. I also expect you to be certain that if you have en ineuiry it is a legi-tinate obs. "y this e mean not under cover for a federal agency. There is a reason. I sue the FBI with some regularity and success Linen. the Preedoe of Infernstion Act. Two such cases are in federal courts now and one has gone to the Supreme court. one has brought joy to any FBI heerts. They and other fedefnl agencies have had an ie-proper if not illegal interest in my writing. 1 have enitiple proofs in my possession shd 1 have made multiple requests for these files under ?DIA and the Privaeyect. 
With an apparent reason for this repetitious request I sueeest that it nerves year interest az well as mine for ;cu to ma a ehorough iuvestieation to be certain that you are not being ueed, whether or not innocently, in any improper endeavor. 
The number appearing on this fern is 07-745-3068. Oppoeite my novae is 006. (How much closer can you get to 007?) uppocite your drawer number is 02. 

boo: Some months ago, not long after the 	Sincerely, 
Sunday Balt. Sun feature on me, I had a phoned 
request from one representing himself as of B & B, 
Baltimore. He professed interest in or agreement 
with my work. I told him then there was no re 	ld weisberg 
for any such report and I described my very small 
operation and was explicit that I did business on a cash basis only. It was at the time 	:t§ I was getting estimate on or preparing to print Post Yertem. sle said that had no con-nection. 


